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Newnham lunch raises £1080Edworth Teddy Bears make £700

Spirits were in no way dampened by the showers when Newnham
held their Parish Lunch in the garden of Newnham Hall. Practically
everyone in Newnham contributed food or raffle prizes and the final
figure raised was around £1080 for St Vincent’s Church funds. Around
90 people enjoyed an excellent lunch. “We weren’t a bit daunted by the
weather,” said Sue Bain. People came well prepared, as our picture shows.

 Amyloidosis Research will benefit to the tune of £700 as a result of
the Teddy Bears Picnic and Tea at Val Bagnall’s house in Edworth on
July 4th. Plant sale, a raffle, yummy teas, horse rides and more soft toys
than you could shake a stick at all helped the party go with a swing.Thanks
to all who came or who helped in any way. And they seemed to have
been luckier with the weather than the Newnham lunchers.
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Jackie joins Hinxworth

John Mills unveils the Newcastle football hero
John Mills unveiled his sculpture of the football legend and Newcas-

tle United player Jackie Milburn in the garden of the Three Horseshoes
on June 25th. He said he was glad to do so as there were occasions when
the footballer found his way into the bathroom at Hinxworth Place.
More seriously, he wanted to celebrate the fact that the Three Horse-
shoes was once again a pub where it was possible to while away a pleas-
ant evening. The statue joins Geoff Fiddler’s expanding collection of
sporting memorabilia. A brass quintet played and the sum of £350 was
raised for the Friends of Guys Hospital in London. See story on page 2.

Hinxworth Village Hall Open Meeting

The Parish Council has arranged this meeting in the Vil-
lage Hall to discuss its future. Please be there as the fate of
the Village Hall’s is now at stake.
Dr Martin Hoffman. Chairman.

September 16th 8 pm



Guys
saved my

life
Rod Franks, Principal trumpet

player with the London Sym-
phony Orchestra is thrilled to be
alive and playing. Two years ago
he was diagnosed as having a be-
nign tumour on the brain. His
chances of being able to play after
surgery were put at just 55%. But
during the operation his brain was

Annie PCSO

raised money for them. They may save somebody’s life or career” said
Rod, referring to the £350 raised at the Milburn unveiling at the Three
Horseshoes. He and four brass playing colleagues form a quintet raising
money for the Friends of Guys Hospital. They certainly added a dash of
elegance to an already elegant evening.

Annie  Penasa became a Police
Community Support Officer in
September 2003. Before that she
had worked for Herts Constabu-
lary for just over 14 years as a traf-
fic warden, and as senior traffic
warden for North Herts for the
last four years. “Traffic wardens
were being phased out so I had to
look for another job. I knew I

wanted a job within the community, especially in the villages. I didn’t
want to be a police officer so this was the next best thing. I hung on and
hung on until they said they would have PCSOs in the villages. Our
main aim is to help people feel more secure in their homes, in their
environment. We’ll be out on patrol in high visibility clothing. Police
officers tend to be driving past in cars getting from A to B because they
have so many jobs to do. They don’t have time to be on foot so we’re out
on foot talking to members of the public.”

the eyes and ears
“We’re the eyes and ears, fingers and toes of the police but we’re not the
body. We can’t do all the investigations. We can’t arrest people apart
from citizen’s arrest. We can see what’s going on. Once we have people’s
trust, there is the hope that people will give us information. The public
inevitably know more than the police about what’s going on. Snippets of
information may not mean much to them but may well help us, give us
a lead to combat burglaries, for instance. As well as high visibility patrol-
ling, I can deal with nuisance youths. I can confiscate alcohol and to-
bacco from under age youths, deal with lost and found property, take
crime reports from people who suffer burglary or theft.”

discovering community issues
 “ I give talks to children’s groups, youth groups, adults and the elderly
on crime prevention, house security, looking after yourself, stranger dan-
ger. I need to know what the community issues are. I attend Parish Council
meetings and welcome feedback. The best thing about being a PCSO is
being out and about, meeting people. I love chatting to people, being
out and about, having the freedom to use my initiative. I couldn’t work
in an office.” If you need to contact Annie, she can be reached through
Baldock Police Station on 01462 425158. Her mobile is 07876  391926.
Her email address is anne-marie.penasa2@herts.pnn.police.uk

Albert Stanton is among the few long-term residents left in
Hinxworth having lived here for 74 years. His first home was The Cot-
tage in High Street, where he lived with his family, his father working at
Middle Farm for Mr. Christy.  Albert attended the village school up to
the age of 11 but finished his schooling, at the age of 14, at Merchant
Taylor’s School in Ashwell, cycling there every day.

At 13 he became a ‘Saturday’ boy at Days the baker in Ashwell and
on leaving school was employed full time there on delivery and as gen-
eral ‘dogsbody’.

baking for days and Days
Conscripted at 18, Albert joined the RAF and was eventually posted to
‘exotic’ Kinloss in Scotland where he spent his entire 2 year period; learn-
ing the trade of airframe fitter. On return to civilian life Albert went
back to Days to learn the baker’s craft and remained there until retire-
ment. Albert’s baking skills have been shown on the Food and Drink
programme on BBC and on an ITV children’s programme.

In 1954 he married Connie and in 1955 they moved to Francis
Road, which has been his home ever since. Albert has 2 children, 5
grandchildren and 1 great grandchild.

Since his children moved away and Connie’s death in 1996, Albert
has had more time to indulge in his hobbies.  These include model
plane building and flying and orchid growing. His interest in model
planes began during his days in the RAF. Our photograph shows him
with one of his five planes, a Miles Magister, which he flies in Baldock
with the North London Model Flying Club. A sixth plane is currently
under construction in his workshop.  As for the orchids, see if you can
spot them next time you pass his house.

Ed Thorn

hooked up to a machine bought by the Friends of Guys Hospital for
£250,000. The equipment helped to ensure that  his face wasn’t dam-
aged during surgery,  safeguarding his musical career.

“They’ll be absolutely thrilled that the people of this village have

Meet
Albert

Stanton

Congratulations

Paul and Elaine Watler cel-
ebrated their silver wedding and
Paul’s 50 years in Hinxworth with
a brilliant party on July 24th.

Indian Evening
The Ashwell and Hinxworth

Branch  of the Arthritis Research
Council will  hold an  Indian
Evening  on Saturday 16th Octo-
ber  at 7.30pm at Hinxworth
VillageHall.Tickets £20 from
Christine Skelding 742296
 or Judy King 742580

 
Ashwell Youth Club is
now open.We meet in

Ashwell Village Hall on
Monday from 7 pm

until 10pm. Admission
50p.11 years and over.

See you there!



Hinxworth Parish Council

In a further attempt to cure the flooding problem at the corner of
Francis Road and High Street, a large pressure-hosing machine entered
Francis Road early on Wednesday morning July 7th. Unfortunately, the
driver had not been informed of the exact location of the problem and
spent sometime working on the wrong corner.

Your intrepid reporter and assistant Editor soon corrected the mis-
take and cleaning began.  However, as our picture shows, following the
heavy raining on that night, their work proved to be in vain, or should
I say down the drain? Can the council provide a better, lasting solution?
Our animal welfare correspondent adds, “No fish were either caught or
hurt in the preparation of this feature.”

Ed Thorn

Perils of Pot Holing in North Herts

Down the Drain?
The Parish Council met in the Village Hall on 1st July.
The Village Hall: Rewiring:- Martin Hoffman stated that the Par-

ish Council had met its responsibilities in providing an independent
report on the condition of the wiring.  This was not in conflict with the
Village Hall Management Committee survey, but as “owners” of the
Hall the Council had to satisfy itself that the electrics were safe.

Refurbishment of the Village Hall:- After the meeting on 10 June
to discuss the Graham Swallow Report and the way forward for fund-
ing the Village Hall the Council has received figures from David Osmond
for repayment of a possible loan. Martin Hoffman suggested a Village
Open Meeting be held in September on the future of the Village Hall
to discuss the issues surrounding the Hall development and to inform
the Village of the latest moves and sound out opinion. These are a)
refurbishment or new build. b) The finance still required. c) The fund-
ing plan. d) The business plan. e) A Village referendum.

Planning:- The Planning Sub-committee met at the following sites
and approved the following planning applications:-

Tall Trees, High Street: Two storey side and rear extensions to form
two semi-detached houses. Pulters Farm, New Inn Road: Two detached
triple garages.Saltmore Farm:  Continued use and adaption of barns
and associated car parking. Heathcote, High Street:  Detached garage.
With the following observations:- The existing hedge should remain
and the garage should not go above the roof line.   The Cottages, High
Street and the surrounding land. Mr & Mrs Saxon joined the meeting
to outline their intention to develop the land at the rear and back of the
Cottages and to seek Councils views.  A discussion took place but North
Hertfordshire District Council has yet to receive a Planning Applica-
tion thus the Parish Council  at this stage, are unable to comment on a
definite  proposal.

Finance. Final Accounts 2003-04 & Annual Return:-  This is now
complete and was signed-off by the Chairman.

Recreation Ground. Car Park:- Over the recent weeks three cars
have been damaged when going over a pothole at the entrance to the
car park. Arrangements to repair the pothole have been made.

Francis Road:-  There still remains a flooding problem at the en-
trance to Francis Road. On the evening of the Parish council meeting
the road was flooded. Andrew Young kindly agreed to speak to  Hert-
fordshire Highways, yet again, to resolve the problem. The residents of
Francis Road may wish to ring the Hertfordshire Highways fault line
each time the road floods to get some action. The number is:- 01438-
737320. The response time is two hours!

Chapel Street-  The Council congratulated the excellent workforce
of Hertfordshire Highways and the Contractors for their efforts in  re-
building/resurfacing Chapel Street. Issues remainto be resolved regard-
ing the “moat”!  If you have difficulties please write to the Chairman.

Bury End Pond. Current Position:- Martin Hoffman has received a
letter from Christopher Sheldrick detailing his concern over the events
now taking place regarding Bury End Pond. Martin Hoffman has re-
plied appraising him of the situation from the Parish Council’s view
and stating the Council is equally concerned about the situation. The
statements given by Villagers are now ready for forwarding to the Land
Registry. After Simon Marlow’s meeting with Mrs Sheldrick and her
agent Martin Willis it appears the problem has yet to be resolved.

“Jacks House” :- Victor Garling reported he has received names of
people who may be able to help in finding the owner of the house.

 The Parish Council Meeting for August is on 5 August. Again eve-
ryone is welcome.

Wendy Kitchener - Clerk to the Parish Council

The condition of the road sur-
faces around Hinxworth and
Edworth have been the subject of
much comment over the past
months. I would just like to make
motorists aware of just how
expensive potholing in North
Herts can be. I was driving to
Ashwell, when, just past the Loves
Lane turning, I drove into one of picture: Sonja Bentley

be hammered out. Any damage requires the complete replacement of the
wheel. Cost of a new tyre £90, cost of a new alloy wheel £230.  Total a
whopping £377 incl VAT !! So here are the numbers for the
highways department again for anyone discovering new holes in the
roads. 01438 737320 or 01923 471320 or “hertsdirect.org/
highwayfault”. Please report them when you see them.

Sonja Bentley
Harvest Lunch

St Nicholas Church Harvest Lunch will be held in Hinxworth Vil-
lage Hall on Sunday October 10th. The Church Council is hoping to
hold a Grand Auction so if you have any items you could give, please
contact Janet Fair on 743137 or Yvonne Tookey on 742439

the pot holes at the edge of the road. I had pulled over to let a lorry by
and was travelling at about 20mph, when there was a small bang fol-
lowed by much hissing. As I discovered, dents in alloy wheels can not



On the
beat

with PC 431
Paul Marina

Sunday August 1st 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday August 8th 10 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday August 15th 10 am Family Service & Baptism, St Nicholas
Sunday August 22nd, 10 am United Benefice Eucharist, St Nicholas
Sunday Aug 29th 9.45 am Benefice Eucharist, St Mary, Ashwell
Sunday Sept 5th 10 am morning prayer, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Church services

Village Voice is published by Forbes Services Ltd, 01462-742015, e-mail:patrickforbes@waitrose.com

On the July 15th we had a daytime house burglary in New Inn Road.
It would appears that it occurred at midday. If you remember seeing
anything suspicious please call us as we would very much like to catch
the culprits. These types of offences are happening in our area but we are
putting out more patrols and we have reduced the numbers consider-
ably. Please, if you see anything that you consider suspicious please call
999. We will not mind if it turns out to be nothing.

they want your car keys
If you have a newish car and leave it on your drive, beware! We have had
a few night-time housebreaks. The criminals will be after your car keys.
The most targeted dwellings are ones with UPVC front doors, they seem
to be able to open these without many problems. I always dead lock my
front door with a separate bolt and sleep with my vehicle keys about 3ft
(or one metre if you’re younger than me) from my head.

doorstep warning
Most scams and deceptions do not employ advanced technology and most
con men in this area work by calling at your door offering goods or serv-
ices at low prices. I’m presently dealing with an incident in which a lady
employed two young men to do some work in her garden at an agreed
price of £150. After completing about a quarter of the work they asked
for some money to take some of the garden waste to the tip. She paid
them in full, expecting them to return to complete the work. Unfortu-
nately she never saw them again. At this point I could adopt a “well, isn’t
that a surprise” sort of tone. But, as she rightly pointed out, if you go
through life never trusting anyone it can all get a bit depressing, and the
last door to door tradesman that she employed did an excellent job.

The moral of all this is that we have to be cautious to avoid being
ripped off. But don’t adopt a mind-set of distrust about everything. Life
is too short for that!

beware “missed calls”
If you receive a message saying ‘missed call’ showing the number 0709
020 3840 (the last four numbers may be different) do not call back as you
will be charged £50 per minute.

how to contact us
My phone number is 01462 425224 (mid to long term problems) Royston
Police phone number is 01763 249249 (if you have suffered a crime or
need Police within a couple of hours) 999 (for immediate response if you
have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing)

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk.
anne-marie.penasa2@herts.pnn.police.uk.

Please send  copy and pictures, preferably by e-mail, ad-
dress at the foot of  this page, or to Village Voice, 18 Francis
Road, Hinxworth, Herts. SG7 5HL, by August  20th for
the September 2004 edition.  Thank you.

Thursday 8th July was the day when we were expecting to have a
lovely evening in Judy King’s garden.   Judy had been slaving away to
make the garden immaculate – but gloom descended as the weather
forecast became worse and worse, and we decided to take the garden to
the Village Hall instead.   Judy brought her flowers and several others
heaved tubs out of their gardens to decorate the hall.    As 7.30 pm
approached the rain became torrential and our guests from Lilley WI
arrived swathed in raincoats and umbrellas. Once inside the meeting
started and we forgot the rain, enjoyed Simon Marlow’s talk about
Hinxworth History, and consumed the wonderful spread provided by
the committee.

Simon gave us a most comprehensive view of Hinxworth – begin-
ning from the ‘big bang’ when the universe was created and taking us
through the ages when the landscape was formed, up to the present day.
Did you know, for instance, that a material called copralite was used by
farmers as a fertiliser at one time, and that this is in fact fossilised dino-
saur dung?   St. Nicholas Church is of course an ancient building, as is
Hinxworth Place which was once a monastery.    The monks used to
walk to the church from the monastery on footpaths which still exist.

Altogether this was an unusual and very entertaining evening!    In
August there is no meeting, but don’t forget the Hever Castle outing on
Wednesday 25th August.   Meet at 8.50 am at Ashwell Post Office, 9
am at the Three Horseshoes, Hinxworth, 9.05 am at Edworth Corner.

Hinxworth and Edworth WI

Annette Forbes

Soup Lunch
August’s soup lunch will be on

Friday 13th from 1230 pm until 2
pm in Hinxworth Village Hall.

w w w. H i n x w o r t h . c o m
You should by now have read that there is a village website.  To date
there are back issues of Village Voice, a list of events to come, a message
board and one club advertised on the site. Now the appeal. We need
information from anybody that has something to contribute to the
website.  I have a dozen lovely photos from about 1910, but there must
be more within the village.  Does anyone have an introduction to the
church and possibly Edworth church?  Does anyone have an introduc-
tion to the history of the pub?  If you organise a club, could you send me
a piece about it. I’m willing to type up written documents.  If you have
a document or photos please drop them round to:Victoria Scales, 12
Francis Road, Hinxworth or if it’s already typed and saved as a file please
e-mail it to ( or drop it round on disk): webadmin@hinxworth.com

Did you know that The
Hinxworth Art Society meets on
Monday evenings  from 7 until 9
pm at the Village Hall for those
who are unable to attend the
Wednesday morning session? All
ages and abilities are welcome.
Contact Brenda Dangar  on
01462 743104 for a membership
form or just come along on a
Monday evening.

Monday Art

Village Ceilidh
Hinxworth and Edworth Village

Hall Management Committee will be
holding a Ceilidh in the Barn at
Edworth on Friday October 1st.
More information next month but
book the date now.

mobile police station
The Mobile Police Station will be parked near Ashwell Post Office from
8.30 until 10.30 am  on Thursday August 12th and 26th.


